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Sunday, June 7 at 10:00AM

Bridging Service and Honoring Our R.E. Children & Leaders
Join us for this all-ages worship service as we honor those who will be entering kindergarten, middle school, high school, and our high school graduates. We’ll have some beautiful
music from Janet Welby and her children’s and youth choir members; Dean and Buffie
Groves, and organist Robert Noble

Sunday, June 14 at 10:00AM

Flower Communion and Wheel of Life
Join us for an all-ages worship service that celebrates the beauty of spring-into-summer,
and marks the transitions in our lives. There will be special music and a ‘virtual ice cream
sundae’ party afterward!

Sunday, June 21 at 10:00AM

“With Joy We Claim the Growing Light”
Worship will be led by our own Dean Groves as we explore hymn #345 in our hymnal.
Weaving his study of the hymn with UU history, Dean will tell us about Samuel Longfellow, writing in the 1820s/30s when Unitarians burst on the scene in New England. Longfellow’s relationships with William Ellery Channing, Ralph Waldo Emerson and Theodore Parker will feature in the story.

Sunday, June 28 at 10:00AM

UUA General Assembly Sunday Morning Worship
From UUA President Susan Frederick Gray: “I invite your congregation to make GA Sunday Morning Worship your service on June 28. The Rev. Joan Javier Duval, minister of
the Unitarian Church of Montpelier, Vermont, is leading the service, along with the Rev.
Mykal Slack, Community Minister for Worship and Spiritual Care for Black Lives of
Unitarian Universalism (BLUU), and Benjie Messer, Music Director at the UU Congregation of Phoenix who will lead the over 140 member virtual choir! I’ve also been told that
Ysaÿe Barnwell and Emma’s Revolution will perform during the service.”

The Parishioner is published monthly. Deadline is generally the last Sunday of each month. Send submissions to: editors@uubedford.org.

Church office is open weekdays 9AM – 5PM. PHONE: 781.275.7994 E-MAIL: office@uubedford.org WEB: www.uubedford.org
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Common Thoughts
When we visit the Unitarian homeland of Transylvania,
we often visit Biertan, a Saxon (German) village that is a
UNESCO World Heritage site with a 16th century Gothic
-style Lutheran fortified church and many restored buildings. Nearly 2,000 people still live there. One of the
ancient stone buildings is a small one-room house and
we’re told that it was reserved for quarrelling couples. A
couple would be locked into the house with but one
small bed, one chair, one set of utensils, etc. Locked in,
they’d be kept there for as long as it took for them to reconcile…or not. It was a primitive kind of marital therapy. One wonders how many couples killed each other?
In the past when we’ve visited Biertan, this house
seemed quaint and amusing. In light of our current
Covid lockdown, it seems less humorous.
Now, isolation seems more like torture.
In January, Sue and I visited the Eastern State Penitentiary in Philadelphia, built in 1829 and operating continuously until the 1970’s. Now it is a vast “suspended ruin”
and museum to the legacy of mass incarceration in
America. Originally, Eastern State was built on a
“Quaker Model” that kept all prisoners in solitary confinement 24 hours a day for years on end to foster selfscrutiny and penitence. If a prisoner had to be moved
their heads were hooded so as not to see other human
beings or know where they were going. Such a model
was thought to be progressive and humane, an improvement over flogging.

those in prison and detention is incomparable to our
privilege, despite our anxiety and inconvenience.
Nonetheless, there was a time in Bedford when the
words of Kenneth Patton were spoken almost every Sunday. I read them now with longing:
“We arrive out of many singular rooms, walking over
the branching streets. We come to be assured that
brothers and sisters surround us, to restore their images
on our eyes. We enlarge our voices in common speaking
and singing. We try again that solitude found in the
midst of those who with us seek their hidden reckonings.
Our eyes reclaim the remembered faces; their voices stir
the surrounding air. The warmth of their hands assures
us, and the gladness of our spoken names. This is the
reason of cities, of homes, of assemblies in the houses of
worship. It is good to be with one another.”
Yes, it is good to be together on Zoom, yet I tire of our
singular rooms,

John Gibbons

Like the quaint house in Biertan, it is amply evident that
solitary confinement is also torture.
Despite the miracle of Zoom and virtual contact, I dearly
miss our unmediated contact as a congregation. We are
neither locked in nor incarcerated, and the suffering of
From the power of our memory and history,
With high hopes for the days that lie ahead,
We gather to cra the des ny we share with one another.
We gather with faith in the prac ce of democracy,
We gather with hearts and minds open
to the wisdom of every voice among us.

Annual Mee ng of the Parish
Sunday, June 14, 4:00
Please see The Warrant on page 9

In our gathering,
May we dream and design a bold future.
May we bring our best selves to this service,
And may we dream these dreams
and do this work
with love.
Let the people say, Amen.
(adapted from Heather Janules)
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Annual Stewardship Drive

Minister’s Musings
As I write this on May 31, I am contemplating the fact that tomorrow I stop being your Parish Minister and become your Minister
of Faith Development. As I’ve noted before, this is a small
change and a big change. And this time when I am becoming
Minister of Faith Development is very different from what I
thought it would be when the Board officially hired me into this
role.
What will it look like, trying to support people of all ages in our
congregation with making meaning and finding purpose during a
pandemic and a revolutionary uprising? What will it look like as
we find our way toward hope and love in these scary, unsettling,
grief ridden times?
I’ll have to join ranks with our Senior Minister and say as he said
in his Sunday sermon today “I don’t know.” But I have some
ideas. I think faith development can look like a lot of things.
Sometimes ministry in faith development looks like setting up a
tech help line so people can get to their book discussion or make
it to worship with their audio AND their video. Sometimes it
looks like a zoom call with congregants who are forming a new
small group for talking about spirituality that you end up doing on
a cell phone in the passenger seat of a car on the way home from
a protest with your housemate driving and your four year old in
the back seat. Sometimes it looks like walking through the local
park on the phone talking with a parishioner about what story
they can tell themselves to make meaning of their suffering as
their child struggles, they move their in-person work online, and
grieve a family death. Sometimes it looks like learning the Norse
mythology behind the superhero movie in the Junior Youth
Group and being pleasantly surprised by how much you like a
movie about Thor.
And I see that you are doing it too. Because the real ministry is
when you persist with zoom even though you don’t understand it
and you are all alone in your apartment and so frustrated. It's
when you reach out for help because you're struggling and you're
not sure how to get through tomorrow. It's every time you have
conversations with each other that bring hope, center love and
make meaning in small groups and book groups and grumpy men
groups. The real ministry is when you sit down with your kids to
tell them about scary things like pandemics and police killings
and you help them figure out how we navigate this world with
love. It’s when you bring each other food and take masks to the
employees at the Dunkin Donuts and drop off treats at your
friends’ houses. The real ministry of faith development is when
you offer your beautiful music over the imperfect platform of
zoom, show up to teach virtual Sunday School when you don’t
feel equipped, take the time for hard conversations about conflict
when you don’t have the time…. because relationships matter.
This is faith development. We are doing it.
Together. The only way we can.
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Dear Friends,
We have done it.
We have come together in this time
of adversity and are
on track to slightly
exceed our ambitious
stewardship
goal of $517,000!
Some special shout-outs:
♦ 16 new pledges
♦ Of those who pledged both in 2019 and
2020, almost 60% increased their pledge
(120/203)
♦ And, of course, the 47 pledges that included an extra one-time contribution
If you have not yet pledged – please consider
doing so! While we have done well with our
pledge drive, many usual sources of income
for the church, such as room rentals and
fundraising events, have been reduced significantly, if not eliminated. Your contribution
makes a big difference.
On behalf of the Stewardship Committee, I
would like to extend our profound gratitude
for your generosity.
Dawn LaFrance-Linden,
for the Stewardship Committee

Plant Auction!
The First Parish Gardeners applaud the efforts of the Auction
Committee plant exchange. It
makes it easier for us to cancel
any official activities for June
and hope that we can all begin to revive a
social life outside immediate family this
summer.
Dorothy Africa
and the First Parish Gardeners
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I've often heard a Yiddish
proverb that rings true, "Man
plans, and God laughs." In
this time of COVID-19 pandemic, the Board has been
challenged to plan for a future where many expectations
are changing. We cannot reliably anticipate what may happen
six or twelve months from now.
An example of this is our plan to hire a Director of Faith Development for Children (DFDC), as the term of our current
Interim Director of Religious Education (DRE), Deborah
Weiner, concludes this summer. This hire was to have put into
place a very important component within a multi-year plan for
building and growing a Faith Development program for all
ages.
Beginning last winter, a DFDC Search Team was appointed
with representation from current and former Religious Education Committee (REC) members, teachers, parents, students,
and ministry, to conduct a national search independently in
the best interests of the congregation. Undoubtedly due to disruption resulting from the current pandemic, no suitable candidates were discovered, and no finalists were presented for
consideration. Consequently, the search for a settled DFDC is
not concluded, the position remains open, and we are forced
to suspend the search until next fall, or perhaps later.
Faced with the extraordinary prospect of the Faith Development program having no staff support in the fall, the Search
Team recommended as a contingency, appealing to our Interim DRE to remain with us in a developmental capacity for
one more year until we can conclude our search. Fortunately,
Deb has agreed to stay on with us to develop the DFDC role
and to support Rev. Annie Gonzalez Milliken as Minister of
Faith Development.
The Board is also planning for the retirement of our beloved
Senior Minister Rev. John Gibbons and Parish Administrator
Joan Petros in 2021. We have already been in contact with our
denomination, the Unitarian Universalist Association, to guide
us through the well-established process for calling a settled
minister. The process actually involves temporary placement
of an Interim Minister, who has special training and experience in assisting congregations in transition.
With the unprecedented times before us, the best we can do is
plan, and re-plan as events dictate. The Board asks that you
please speak with us candidly, so that we can respond appropriately and responsibly represent your concerns. We pledge
to give full consideration to your comments, and to balance
the needs of our staff and our congregation as best we can.
David Southard
President, Parish Board

Ceremony of Well Being
Dates: June 4, 11, 18
Time: 7:30 PM – 7:50 PM
Zoom Link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86408935502?
pwd=STVNbndTZE9pVGNxZGVnN0NiNEZVQT09

Meeting ID: 864 0893 5502
Password: 687400
Dial by your location: +1 929 205 6099
I recently participated in a ceremony used by Universalist Humanists (founded by an Argentinian
journalist and writer named Silo in the early
1970’s). I found it helpful for handling the worries
and concerns I had regarding the health and wellbeing of various family and friends and for keeping
my kindness and compassion juices flowing during
this uncertain time.
This brief ceremony is a gathering of folks who call
to mind and into good health the names of friends,
family members and loved ones who may be in distress, either physical or emotional, or who could
otherwise benefit from receiving kindness, compassion and wishes for health and safety. The ceremony begins with meditative music and a brief relaxation. Participants are invited to say out loud the
names of individuals in their lives and indicate their
distress. Our best hopes are expressed for them,
trusting that a wave of relief and well-being will
reach them. Our love and compassion are also sent
to all those affected by the current pandemic.
I will be leading this Ceremony of Well Being for
three Thursdays in June (see dates/time above) and
invite you to join me.
—Maureen Richichi

Nudge, Nudge…
As of June 1, over $15,000 of
pledges for the 2019-20 pledge
year remain outstanding. As
you may imagine, this makes
budget-balancing difficult! Our
fiscal year ended on May 31, but there is still time
for you to finish off your pledge! Kindly remit, as
you are able, or let the church office know if your
circumstances have changed.
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“In the Interim” - Beginnings and Endings
Much has changed since my May Parishioner column,
and some things are as they were. We are still – on this
final day in May – in social isolation, although there are
indications that Massachusetts may be gaining the upper
hand on the Coronavirus. As time has passed, there are a
few little changes I’ve observed and even practiced. After thinking VERY carefully, I decided that one of my
closest friends – who I knew had been rigorously isolating with her family – might come over and we could sit
on my deck, six feet away from each other, and have a
cool drink together. It felt risky and a little daring to do
that, and also wonderful, as I rediscovered what it’s like
to look into someone’s eyes directly without a Zoom
camera. Who knew that could be so sweet?
I let go of the reservations I had for Ben and me to go to
France in August, where we were planning to visit Paris,
Normandy, Burgundy, and then take a river cruise that
ended in Germany and Luxembourg. We started planning
a trip instead to drive through Canada to Cape Breton,
Newfoundland/Labrador, and then take a boat to the islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon (which are the last parts
of France in the New World). Except...right now the border between the US and Canada is closed, and who
knows about getting into France from Newfoundland? So
instead I’ve focused on what is REAL: planted two gardens and am taking hope and pleasure from what’s popping up. Today I started harvesting mizuna, arugula, radishes, spinach, herbs. I’m trying to refocus the imaginings
I had into the earth, to literally “make our garden grow”.
And what is beginning that doesn’t come from the earth?
Another year with First Parish in Bedford, which came to
me when I didn’t seek it or expect it. I am very glad to
have the opportunity to work with John and Annie during
this uncommon year ahead of us. We will be living with
COVID-19, looking toward John’s final year of ministry
with this congregation, and exploring a new staffing/
ministry structure in a time when we aren’t sure whether
we’ll be worshipping and celebrating on Zoom or in person, or some of both. On July 1, I officially begin a developmental year as Director of Faith Development for
Children.
“All will be revealed in the fullness of time,” says the
quote adapted from the book of Ephesians. “We are going
– heaven knows where we are going,” says the song
“Woyaya.” Whatever text you choose, the meaning’s
there: it’s an unknown path we’re on, and there will be
more bumps and turns along the way. Together, we will
get there. I look forward to being on this journey with
you and your families, and pray that for you there will be
moments of pure joy amidst the uncertainty.
With love and care, Deb
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Our R.E. classes on Zoom concluded on May 31. Our deep gratitude
goes to all the teachers, advisors,
children, youth and parents who engaged with dedication
and good cheer, in this adaptation of learning and participating. Several programs will continue through June:
∗ Sundays at 10AM - Worship and community connection, all
ages welcome
∗ Sundays 6:30PM - Senior High Youth Group (60-90 mins.)
∗ Sundays 7:30PM - parent support group biweekly (~60
mins)
∗ Wednesdays 3:30PM - Junior High Youth Group (~60 mins)
∗ Thursdays 7:30PM - “Story Time” - a bedtime story with UU
values (~30 mins.)

If you are interested in having your children join any of
these gatherings, or if you want to connect and have not
received specific login information, contact Deb Weiner:
dre@uubedford.org) or text: 617-513-6614.
Stay in touch! Subscribe to Parish Biz and RE News:
First Parish is disseminating most of the information
about our online programs and other timely news through
Parish Biz and (where news is RE-focused) the uubedford
-re list. Both are google groups, and this is the best way
for you to stay informed about what’s going on! Please
subscribe now. If you have questions please contact Parish Administrator Joan Petros who can guide you through
the process: office@uubedford.org .
Special June Celebration! Saturday, June 6: Graduation parade to honor thr ee Bur lington and Bedfor dbased graduating seniors: Amelia Leida, Cole Parks, and
Niti Seereram. Meet at church by 10am on Saturday.
Bring decorations, handmade cards, streamers, and anything else festive and fun! Don’t forget to SEND cards,
decorated gifts to Caitlin Ryder, our Natick-based graduate (contact Deb Weiner or Joan Petros for address information). We’ll be back at church before we begin ringing
our church bell 196 times to celebrate all the graduates of
Bedford High School!
Our 20-21 Faith Development Program Needs YOU,
now: Much that is not known about the months that
lie ahead, but one thing is clear: this congregation is
planning to offer an engaging and inspiring Faith Development program for all ages. We need YOU to make that
happen. In times of homeschooling and life in isolation,
we can’t rely on parents to take the lead in teaching our
classes on Sundays. We need ALL of us to make these
programs thrive. So whether you are a parent or not, have
kids at home or not, have ever taught or not...NOW is the
time to say yes and get involved. Please complete the
Teacher Interest Form online:
https://forms.gle/WqfMQvs1JdpemPkK8 to help us plan
for the fall!
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“If choir is only about singing and performing – there
will be no choir for a while. If choir is about teaching
and learning, growing, connecting, community, cultural exploration and transmission, and innovating –
we will find a way to have choir.”
—Kellie Walsh, Canadian conductor,
educator and choral clinician

Our First Parish Youth Choirs have been
a big part of the artistic and musical life
at the church. Therefore, we will be continuing our virtual (for now) Youth
Choir program through the summer. Our
youth and their families participated in a
survey to find the optimal time to have our choir check-in, and
to explore what music and activities to engage in. All are welcome to join us. Contact me at janet.welby@comcast.net if you
are interested in joining our Youth Choir family.

Here is a partial list of music planned for upcoming Sunday services at 10AM on Zoom:

For now, the Juniors and Seniors will meet together. KidSing
will still be on its own.

June 7: Janet Welby and the youth choirs will
take the lead in providing music for the service
which will also include Dean and Buffie Groves
singing Paul Simon's beloved "Bridge over Troubled Waters" and Robert Noble playing "Gloria
Te Deum" by Nancy Galbraith.

I want to reiterate the quote in Brad Conner's contribution to the
Parishioner.
“If choir is only about singing and performing - there will be no
choir for a while. If choir is about teaching and learning, growing, connecting, community, cultural exploration and transmission, and innovating – we will find a way to have choir.”

June 14: This will be a musical smorgasbord for
the final service before going into summer mode.
Steve Sussman will be playing piano, Bob and
Fran Tyler will sing a song for Flower Communion, our Guest in Sanctuary, Maria, will be singing a song, Dean and Buffie Groves will perform
Dean's "Another Year" which has become traditional favorite for this service and, finally, the
adult choir will be singing "All You Need Is
Love".

—Kellie Walsh / Canada

Musical N

tes

Before launching into summer, I would like to
personally thank all the musicians who have
made this past year at First Parish extraordinary
especially during the time of the COVID-19 pandemic. We are blessed to have a group of immensely talented and dedicated choir members
and instrumentalists who continue to be part of
the music program and have committed to being
there when we "get to the other side." I want to
give special thanks to Janet Welby and her continued devotion to the members of the youth
choirs as well as their parents, to Robert Noble,
Steve Sussman, and Bob and Fran Tyler for their
heartfelt contributions to our services, and to all
the in-house instrumentalists who have truly
stepped up in the recent weeks to provide very
special music for our on-line services. What will
the future bring? We will see and, as Maestra
Walsh says, we will find a way.
—Bradford Conner,
Music Director

Musically yours,
Janet Welby

Lay Pastoral Care
Friends,
During the pandemic the ministers and the lay pastoral
team have been trying to keep up with the parish's needs.
The main way we identify people in need of attention is
through you notifying us directly or during the candle
stand at service.
We are still here for you but due to social distancing, we
have had to limit our physical visits to either notes, phone
calls or virtual means. If you or someone you know is in
need of a check in or of some support, please reach out to
us. We are introducing a new email for you to use to do so.
(Joysandsorrows.uubedford@gmail.com).
Also, please feel free to use this email if you are unable to
share your joys and sorrows via the zoom service or directly to one of us. During the service, a member of our team
will mention your joy or sorrow and one us will contact
you to follow up as needed. As always, if you would like
your joy or sorrow to remain private, just let us know.
Stay safe and please don’t be afraid to reach out to us if
you or someone you know needs us.
Liz Hanegan, Bob Batt, Maria Green,
Nancy Daugherty, Sandy Boczenowski,
Marge Heckman, Susan Lincoln and Randi Currier
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UU the Vote and Ill-liberal Democracy

Welcoming Congregation

One of the most challenging effects of the pandemic beyond outright loss of life and livelihood is the constraints
it creates on social action while isolating at home – especially given the profound choices facing us in the upcoming elections.

First Parish in Bedford is a Welcoming Congregation,
which means that we welcome persons of all sexual
orientations, identities, and expressions. In previous
years, one expression of our support
has been to participate in the annual
Boston Pride parade, which takes place on the second Saturday in June.
This year it would have been on June 13.

The UU the Vote Campaign
gives us a way to exercise our
collective voice despite these
restrictions. There are many local and nation-wide initiatives
that offer tools to promote our
democratic right to vote, and UU
the Vote is a fantastic gateway
for us to access them. If you
have not yet tuned into UU the Vote, it’s not too late. You
can get involved by going to https://www.uua.org/justice/
vote2020 or by joining our own First Parish Bedford UU
the Vote Network. You’ll find many pr ogr ams to
choose from. One I’d recommend that we have recently
highlighted is “Ask Your College.” Take a look here:
http://uusj.net/wp1/ask-your-college/
The UU the Vote Campaign is non-partisan. But people
ultimately will ultimately make a political choice in their
vote. I won’t deny I myself see an ongoing assault from
the far-right and a looming threat to our democracy. You
might
find
this
article
interesting:
https://
organizingupgrade.com/an-illiberal-democracy-if-trumpwins-again/. This is entirely my personal opinion and in
no way suggests the perspective of our committee or the
church.

Like so many things, this year the Boston Pride festival
and parade has gone virtual due to the CoViD-19 pandemic. There will be events throughout the traditional
Boston Pride week, starting on June 5. More information can be found at:
https://www.bostonpride.org/2020-virtual-pride/ .
In addition, there is a worldwide virtual Pride celebration being planned for June 27. The fourth Saturday is
traditionally the date for the San Francisco and New
York parades. More information can be found at
https://www.globalpride2020.org/ .
Craig Jackson
for the Welcoming Congregation Committee

Jerry Ross,
for the Peace and Justice Committee

Sanctuary Update
Our Guest has been with us for 29 months now. She continues to have the company of her two youngest sons and
her mother during this uncertain and quiet time in the
church building. She clearly enjoys spending time with
them as well as cooking and caring for them! She continues to share her immense gratitude for our support of
not just her but also her family. When the mail arrives,
as John says, it’s like Christmas. She delights in all of
the notes and warm thoughts that she has received from
our congregation and others. We anticipate there will be
yet another round of our 10 covenanted congregations
sending cards to her. Watch the Anno list for when our
week is going to happen!
Judi Curcio and Maureen Richichi
For the Sanctuary Committee

This will be the last meeting before we start up again in
the fall. We'll have a zoom meeting on June 7, at 7:00
p.m. to discuss the book "Reservation Blues" by Sherman Alexie:
“The life of Spokane Indian Thomas Builds-the-Fire
irrevocably changes when blues legend Robert Johnson miraculously appears on his reservation and
passes the misfit storyteller his enchanted guitar.”
We will also be choosing the books and schedule for
the 2020-2021 church year.
Please contact Margaret Jackson for the zoom meeting
information or if you have any questions:
mjacksonfpb@yahoo.com
781-275-6580
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June Caring Network
As we continue in the
hope of transitioning to
more togetherness, but
with appropriate social
distancing, our community of volunteers is here for you. If you or
someone you know at First Parish needs
temporary assistance with meals or errands, please let us know. The Coordinator for the month of June is Sandy
Boczenowski. Reach her by phone: 781222-4094
or
email
Sandy
at
sandyboz@gmail.com. Please make note
of the phone number above as it will remain the same every month to reach the
current Caring Crew Coordinator.
Our thoughts are with Carol
Krusemark whose father
Gene died recently. Among
other things, he is remembered for being "a lover of
Shakespeare, poetry, ballet, classical music, and good food. He loved his home,
his garden, German cars, and travel. He
was a political junkie and lover of all
sports, especially his beloved Notre
Dame Football team. He will be deeply
missed.”

We have a big experiment coming up for
the Unitarian Universalist Association and
that is our first ever
Virtual General Assembly (GA) – our
annual gathering of
UUs from across our congregations and
across the world – happening June 24-28!
Check it out: https://www.uua.org/ga
If you’re interested in attending virtually,
please let me know. Additionally, if you
want or are willing to be a VOTING delegate, please confirm that as well. We have
some funds to subsidize those who attend.
—John Gibbons
jgibbons@uubedford.org

News from the Parish Nose
Former student minister Jenn Johnson reports that
she has graduated from Meadville Lombard Theological School and passed the UUA’s Ministerial Fellowship Committee. Congratulations!… Nearly 350 Covid-19 tests have
been performed on our Testing Tuesdays, a collaboration of First Parish
and the Bedford Research Foundation. Of those tests 3 have been positive AND asymptomatic - exactly the reason for testing! Though the tests
are available to anyone regardless of town of residence affiliation, symptomology, or ability to pay, generous donors have now made it possible
for us to offer free testing for all Bedford Town employees. Register online at bedfordresearch.org/first-parish… Congratulations and best of
luck to First Parish graduating high school seniors: A melia Leida, Cole
Parks, Caitlin Ryder and Niti Seereeram!... And kudos to Paris Stone,
graduating from Middlesex Community College with an Associate’s degree!... Significant wedding anniversaries were recently celebrated by
Abby Hafer and Alan MacRobert, Marge and Norm Heckman, Meg &
Richard LeSchack: huzzah!... More good news: Congratulations to graduating BHS seniors Lily Nemirovsky and Cole Parks who were awarded
generous college scholarships from the new First Parish Fund established
in memory of late parishioners Paul Vears, Leslie Davies, and Linda
Weissbard, and administered by the Citizen Scholarship Foundation.
Cole will attend WPI in Worcester majoring in robotics and engineering,
and Lily will attend Mt. Holyoke in South Hadley, MA majoring in public health with a goal of working with refugees around the world… Much
work will be done at the parsonage this summer, including repainting,
tree work, and the repair of a deteriorating retaining wall. —tpn

Ways to Stay in Touch
While the church building may be closed to face-to-face events, the
church community remains OPEN and ACTIVE!
The best way to stay in communication and involved in all that is happening is to be sure you are subscribed to the First Parish Electronic lists
(www.uubedford.org/community-life/email-lists/) – especially the
ParishBiz list. This Google Gr oup sends out impor tant messages
from church staff and leadership. And for news for families with children and youth, we have the uubedford-re google gr oup. If you ar e not
subscribed, or need help in any way with subscribing to any of the lists,
send an email to: uubedford-it@googlegroups.com .
The church website (www.uubedford.org ) is updated regularly and contains lots of useful information.
The Main Calendar of events on the website (www.uubedford.org/maincalendar/) is also being regularly updated with listings of all virtual
events happening within the First Parish community.
All events, including Worship Services, are taking place via the Zoom
(www.zoom.us) platform. If your committee or group would like to
meet remotely, contact the church office (office@uubedford.org) and
Parish Administrator Joan Petros will be happy to set your meeting up.
Sunday’s Zoom services are also available anytime on YouTube:
Sunday Services on YouTube.
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THE WARRANT
THE FIRST PARISH IN BEDFORD, UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
BEDFORD, MIDDLESEX COUNTY, COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX SS:
To the Clerk, First Parish in Bedford
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts you are hereby authorized and instructed to notify the legal
voters of said First Parish in Bedford in the County of Middlesex to meet remotely via Zoom on Sunday, the fourteenth day of June, 2020, at four o’clock in the afternoon and then and there to act on the following articles, viz:
I.

To appoint a Minutes Committee. This group of three people will be responsible for reviewing the Clerk’s
minutes of the meeting in a timely manner, prior to being presented for a vote by the parish.

II.
III.

To hear and act upon the minutes of the Parish Meeting held on November 3, 2019.
To hear the reports of the Ministers, Parish Board President, Treasurer, and the Interim Director of Religious
Education.

IV.
V.

To hear and accept the reports of committees and task forces of the Parish.
To elect a Clerk and Moderator to serve from now until the June 2021 Annual Meeting.
Nominees are: Rebecca Green Neale, Clerk; Robert Dorer, Moderator.
To elect two members-at-large to the Parish Board. Nominees are David Southard (term ending 2023) and
Deb Bodeau (term ending 2023).

VI.

VII. To elect a Treasurer. Nominee is Victoria Gaw (term ending 2021).
VIII. To elect one member to the Endowment Committee. Nominee is Abby Hafer (term ending 2023).
IX. To elect one member to the Nominating Committee. (term ending 2023).
X. To elect three members to the Social Responsibility Council. Nominees are Jerry Ross (term ending 2023),
Kathryn McCafferty (term ending 2023) and Pamala Foresman (term ending 2023).
XI. To adopt an Operating Budget for the fiscal year beginning June 1, 2020.
XII. To authorize the Parish Board to approve funding for programs and services based on additional pledges received during the first six months of the fiscal year.
XIII. To hear from any members of the congregation who have short statements (less than three minutes) that they
wish to make to the assembled group.
You are directed to serve this Warrant by posting an attested copy thereof at the Meeting House eight days, including two Sundays, before the second day of June, 2020 and to return this warrant with your doings thereon at said
meeting.
Witness our hands this 26th day of May in the year 2020.
The Parish Board:
David Southard, President
Paul Bradford, Maggie Debbie, Chris Gittins,
Alan MacRobert, Jennifer McClain, Catherine Van Praagh

